N PART 1 OF "Digital Video Technology in Athletic Training" we explored the uses and effects of digital video technology (DVT) in athletic training and other health-care settings. In terms of education, we looked at how digital videos (DVs) can be streamed to students 24 hr a day and how they can be used to portray real-life situations. In the clinic/industrial/corporate (CIC) setting, we examined how DVs increase patient compliance and how they can be used to train employees. In Part 2 we discuss how clinicians and students can create their own instructional DVs and provide some examples from our own experience with creating instructional DVs.
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Whether using DVT to create an instructional video for a class assignment in the academic setting or to create educational videos for clients in the CIC setting, clinicians need to consider the following. First, complete a needs assessment and use this tool to defi ne the purpose and goals of the project. Second, create a timeline for the work. Third, identify what resources (equipment, personnel) are available. Understand the limitations of available equipment, and be sure computers, camcorders, and software are compatible and will produce the desired outcome. Finally, and most important, do not be afraid to experiment. The fi nal product is a direct result of the creativity, innovation, and experimentation that go into the project.
Equipment

Hardware
Before creating a DV, inspect the equipment and verify that you have the following: (a) a computer with a I fast central processing unit (CPU), (b) a video-capture card (analog or FireWire), (c) a large hard drive, (d) a DVD writer, (e) a video camera (digital video recommended), and (f) editing software.
1 The CPU should run faster than 1.0 GHz. A Pentium IV 1.4-GHz CPU or Athlon 1.2-GHz CPU 1 with a minimum of 256 MB RAM (random-access memory) is recommended. A faster CPU makes it easier to capture and edit the video, convert fi les, and preview video in real time.
1 Capturing high-quality DV also requires a large, fast hard drive (minimum 120 GB at 7,200 RPM). One hour of raw DV can occupy about 13 GB of space.
1 It can also take another gigabyte or more of hard-drive space to save edited DV projects.
After ensuring that you have the proper CPU and hard drive, focus your efforts on the video camera. The criteria for selecting a camera are complex and beyond the scope of this column, but the type of camera and storage medium used will affect the quality of the fi nal product and how the video is captured. Standard 8, Hi-8, and VHS are analog camcorders and will require a video-capture card for analog video. Analog-capture cards transform the contents of the media into a DV format. Capturing video from an older analog device works best when the original tape is used.
Capturing the DV to the hard drive from a MiniDV requires a FireWire card (IEEE 1394; see Table 1 ). The video can also be downloaded from the writable video CD. FireWire cards are recommended over analog-capture cards for the best quality.
2 Capturing the video digitally eliminates the process of converting the analog video signal into a digital format. It also avoids the problem of analog-video degradation.
1 Many manufacturers offer DV-transfer cards, and consult- ing your institution's instructional media service or someone familiar with DV products might be useful. Finally, to output your rendered production you might want a DVD writer.
1 Criteria for selecting a DVD writer are, again, beyond the scope of this column, but most computers now come with DVD+R/RW (single writing and multiple writing compatibility) writers.
Software
Selecting editing software is also a complex issue, but it is important to select a software program that is compatible with your equipment and easy to use. Windows Movie Maker 2.1, downloaded with the Windows XP Service Pack 2, is a simple program for creating, editing, and sharing DV movies right on your computer.
3
It requires a third-party software program, however, to turn the movies into DVDs. If making a DVD is not a concern, then the program will allow you to save the DV content back to the MiniDV for future use on a television or camcorder.
Two DV-editing software programs on the market are the third-party programs Pinnacle Studio DV ($129.99, Pinnacle Systems, Inc, Mountain View, CA) and Adobe Encore DVD ($529.00, San Jose, CA). Editing software ranges in price from $29.99 to $529.99 or higher, depending on the project requirements. Adobe Encore DVD is geared for high-end users familiar with video editing who want to output to both DVD and videotape. 4 Pinnacle Studio DV can be used with fairly good results. It allows users to interface with a variety of input devices to capture video, including a FireWire card and Web camera. The program includes a dropand-drag feature and allows users access to a variety of professional features such as slide transitions, 3D effects, and instant preview. Pinnacle Studio also uses "SmartCapture," which can capture an entire DV tape using as little as 360 MB. Once the work is edited users have a variety of output formats. Whatever editing software program is selected, remember that it should be easy for everyone involved to use.
Designing Your Instructional Digital Video Project
Planning
Whether the creation of an instructional DV is a classroom assignment or a workplace project, there are four major steps to keep in mind: planning the project, equipment set-up, capturing and editing the video, and output (see Table 2 ).
5 Planning the project is the most crucial step. Instructors or employers need to clearly defi ne the breadth and depth of the project. They should ask themselves what they want the audience to learn and what the ultimate purpose of the project is. For example, one instructor in a therapeuticmodalities course assigned students a project to create an instructional video focusing on the application of different therapeutic modalities. 6 Once the project objectives are established the rest of the planning is left up to a project-planning committee composed of students or employees.
The planning committee has several functions. It should fi rst consider issues such as video style, production decisions, preproduction scouting, and scene selection.
5 Storyboards help address these issues by sketching out and outlining the video sequence, narration, camera position and number, and transitions (e.g., fading) between shots, 5 as well as background 
